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Po-Do-La is podo yilin (May
apple), wit out t gripe. Po-
Do-Lax corr ts e cause of con-
stipation by sing the liver,
increasing the w of bile. Bile
is Nature's a 1: 'tic in the bow-
els. With a .rop-r amount of
bile, digest n in t bowels is
perfect o gas, fermenta-
tion, no constipation. in't be
sick, nervous,irritabl Get a
bottle of Po-Do-Lax from your
druggist nowand cure I 
istipation overnigiit.
Ta. 
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'CHEM SERI-
ONLY INJURED
Severe internal injuries arip
thought to have been sustained
by Toy Henry, of 638 South tith
street, when an automoble which
he wss driving, yesterday at-
ternoon about 5:30 o'clock, skid-
ded and crashed into a telephone
pole at the corner of Sixth and
Broad streets, driving the steer-
ing wheel against the chest of
Henry with such force as to split
the wheel in two. Mike Dana-
her, 1103 Madison, who was rid-
ing with Henry, was thrown
through the wind shield and bad-
ly cut and bruised. The front
end of the machine was demol-
ished.
The physician who examined
Henry after the accident order-
ed him sent to his borne immed-
iately. Henry was suffering in-
tensely, and according to the
physician, may be seriously in-
jured internally by the terriffic
compact with the steering wheel. •
-Paducah News -Democrat.
Contracts for New Buildings at Hazel.
ture, Diagnosis and Treatment." of the Rocky Mountains. The
larger cities in those statesThe paper was discussed and
which have shown a decrease in
the rural districts have, during
the same time, made an astound-
ing increase in population. This
etetricat---prectice, "Transverse indicates that the =um people
Presentation." are growing to dislike conditions
Dr. Hart reported one of his prevailing in country towns and' 
cases of "Twilight Sleep in Ob- are leaving home to find employ-
stetrice." - ment in the big cities which at-
Drs. tract them bealuse of the natur-. -0.
Jones reported a case of 
Crawford and
"Lei,* al allurements of city life, or the
greater  which they_ kemia of Long Standing: Thisadvantages
seem to offer to the ambitious-
& 
was if special- 115-rest and
On last Saturday W. P. White
iii Son and Jake and Will Mayerl,by the entire society. In any event, it is a condition
elicited Si very lively discussion youth.
let the contracts for the rebuild- which is not well calculated toDr AlcRee reported two cases
ing of their section on the west improve the moral or businessof eye trouble, one of "Acute i
side of Hazel. W. C. Osburn, Iritis" and one of "Phlyctenulaei-status of the nation. The ques-
contractor at that place, was sue- tion which is now confronting.Keratitis," with treatment- of
easeful in making the most sat- each and results. - fthe American people is, how cen
isfaetory bid and we understand his exodus from the countryThe next meeting WIII be
that the actual construction work
Will begin in a few days. 
at the court house at 1 o'clock p. tains to the larger cities be
White & Son will build a two-, Ani" 
Wednesday, July 14. All checked? What is the cause,
d who can supply the remedy?
story brick 26x90 feet. The 
doctors are requested-to be
wiii both be our next meeting, as we will We must all realize that a
Mayer ;buildings have an excellent paper by Dr. healthy industrial growth is a
two stories. 
talfze herself and her adminis-
Hart, discussed by Dr. Robert prime necessity for the future
Coastipatios Cured Oversisht. 
ion than by devising ways
welfare of our Home Town andMason. , . . traeans to accomplish the pur-
A small dose of Po-Do-Lax to- The following members of 
the all other amaller towns ' through. poiiiishe has in mind. However,
night and you will enjoy a full, we can all take a lesson from
free, easy bowel movement in her experience. The question
the mo ing. No riping, for involved in it is.ohe of the most
important of the times. How
can we keep our young people at
home, is a big problem.
As previontly 'stated, sugges-
Parry E. Chaos Weds a Fleas &AL
News has just reached here
that Perry E. Chunn and Miss
Alma Hays were married in
Florida May 8. Mr. Chunn is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. L
Chunn, of Hezel, and is well
known in this county, although
his Kentucky friends may not'
be quite familiar with the title'
by waich he seems to be known
in his Florida home. The fol-
lowing account of the wedding
•
cies clashed into matrimony and
In a very quiet, horns-like fiuM•
ion made Miss Leona Alma
Hays, formerly of Peoria,
and until recently assistant to
Secretary A. J. Hol worthy, of
the Lakeland board of trade."
Calloway Medical Seeley Meets.
Saturday night the handsomest
man in Auburndale banking ctr
Murray, Ky., June 9, 1915.'-
The Calloway Medical Society
met at the court house at 1 p.
m. The meeting was called to
order by the president, Dr. E.
B. Curd. The minutes of last
meeting were read and approved.
Dr. W. H. Grubbs read an ex-
cellent paper on Potts' "Frac-
1 
8importance attached la -- mi.., isowasswaisneaessesseeseosannesseibleaseseissesseitssensetsnen+sien !dear,. Ii, Amor as Mpar 
P704Chunn 
from the fact that on last
suffered a decrease in popula-
tion. The rural districts of Iii-
inois during the same length of
time have lost 184,000 people.
The states of Indiana, Michigan,
Ohio, Missouri and Kansas have
been adversely affected in the
same way. It is predicted that
like conditions will in the near
future prevail in all states east
highly complimented by mem-
bars of the eficiety.
Dr. C. E. &holes reported a
very interesting case in his ob-
society were present: Drs. E.
B. Cud, C. N. Crawford, C. E.
Scholes, W. H. Grubbs, C. 0.
Gingles, W. G. Johnson, P. A.
Hart, C. H. Jones, J. V. Stark,
A. V. McRee.
This proved to be the very
best meeting of the year. All
present enjoyed the discussions
very much. We would like to
out the country. Without pros-
perity and industry we cannot
have life, progress or morals.
As far SS our town is concern-
ed, we are persuaded' that we
should shape our policy so as to
give our young people a chance
to develop a future at home in-
stead of making it necessary for
them to turn their eyes cityward.
see eye", doctor in the county As a beginning to that end the
merchants of this town mustat our next meeting. -Ambrose have the trade of its citizens and
V. hicRee, Secretarv.
HOME TOWN BUILDING 1, testant missionary endeavor isi.concerned, Is fast closing and areaction has set in. He urged
ses teen+ le+ te+ it+ n+ so+ ireweesueepetiosap+e+r+a+a+is+a+wwonosaels. is+
Why are the country towns of tha people of the surrounding
the Middle West of the Unitedleovntry. If they do not get that
States going backward? It Is a trade, the tows will file of dry
fact known to many people that rot. Real estate values, includ-
during the put ten years 660 Ins farm lands, in the near vi-
towns in the state of Iowa have deity, will decline. The Led-
ger has decided to open its col-
umns to a discussion of this very
important queation of Home
Town Building and an article
bowleg on tbe subject will here-
after be printed weekly. Con-
tributions from our readers are
Invited. We believe that there
Is a remedy which will improve
local conditions, both as to the
financial betterment and a steady
healthy growth, rather than a
decline of the kind whisk:me WI
-know is much in evidence In
many towns in this section of
the country. It may by true that
we have not yak been seriously
affected by the pull of city life
which is depopulating some of
..he smaller towns throughout
the United States, but preven-
tion is better than a cure.
In another column is printed
the *Wry of Mrs. A. R. Canfield,
Mayoress of Warren,' Illinois,
whet recently visited Chicago to
learn something of the ways of
the world. She probably meant
the underworld. •
"When I go back to Warren,"
said she, "I will do everything
In illy power to make the town
attractive to- young girls. If
can only keep Warren girls In
Warren, I shall be happy."
We kn6W hf n6-better way in
which Mrs. Canfield can imnior-
vited. Let us have your views
on the subject. Communications
under this head will be printed
in our next week's issue.
were met at the altar by the
tY• hut it is very apparint that
a good firm sentiment for the is.
sue has been shifted by some
ery ° inconspicuous methods.
A wedding 11 much local in-;
Si oust, owing to the fact that the
father of the bride was pastor of
the South Sea islands and the the Methodist church of this
city for several years, took place
last week in Maybe* of which
the Messenger says:
"At the parsonaseef the First
Methodist church es Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock, a wedding
of much interest in West Ken-
tucky and Tennessee was sot-
*molted when Rev. and Mrs.
Cleanth Brooks gave in marriage
theis daughter, Elizabeth to Mr.
Leslie Nugent, of Fulton, Ky.
' "Declaim hall, where thi
ceremintitook Osee—e artist-
ically decorated, potted plants
roses being used to carry out
the pink and green color gramme.
The stairway wes entwined with
asparagus and dotted with my-
riads of pink roses, carrying out
the same motif. The pink and
green shaded candles and elec-
tric lights shed their soft radii;
ance over the whole, producing
an effect surpassingly lovely.
"The attendants were Miss
Eunice House, of Fulton, cousin
of the bride, and Kirksey
Brooks, the bride's brother.
"To the tones of Mendels-
sohn's wedding march, the
bridemaid came down the atm..-This may and may not have
beim thsamseis_callowity coun_ Nay, followed by the bride. They
groom and his attendant.
• "The impressive words that
joined these two lives were said
and v;e believe the majority by the bride
' father, rendering
additional sacredness to the mareof the good people of Calloway
county have permitted their best ital
interests to be obscured by some
vivid paintings of great unre-
"Miss Lois Callahan presided
at the piano and during the cer-
emony played softly 'I Love Youality.
The time was never riper in ItrulY.'
which to undertake good roads "The
 lovely young bride and
her maid were gowned in whitework. A great majority of Ken-
chiffon over messaline and car-
state 
counties have applied for
ried arm bouquets of white car-aid and many have sought
nations.bond issues for a furtherance of • •
tione from our readers are in-broad, comprehensive plans. We 
Immediately after the cere-
mony the bridal party left in
had hoped that West Kentucky
automobiles for their homes in
believe she will be in the main
would be in:the van, and we still
Fulton.
body of progressive road build- 
Mrs. Nugent is a splendid
ing counties. We feel reasona-
bly sure that in the interim be-
tween this defeat and the next
test of strength, the people, not
only otealloway county, Wt"
all West Kentucky, will look into
the good roads question for
themselves, see its great virtues
as compared with its infinitesi-
mal obstacles, and not permit
eitler weak faith end timidity 
couple. Among the most highly
or selfish effort by some who 
prized was a handsome set of
china presented by the board of
profess to be wiseacres, inter-
stewards of the. Methodistfere with their plans for a step
ahead. -Paducah Sun. 
ehureh."
Flyiag Squadron at Methodist Church.
"It never rains, Tilt venire."
Good things come In bunches.,
Just now at the deem of the big
Chautauqua, we are to have the
biggest thing in Sunday school
work which has ever come to
Murray.
If you are interested in Sun-
day school work connected with
any church, it will pay you to
attend these meetings- Friday
and Saturday, June 18-19. The
following speakers will be in at-
cast for president was for James tendance:
der.-Sextoa Bros. !K. Polk and George Dallas and Friday, June 18,,3:30 p. m.-
Andy Hogan Lawns, has voted for every Democratic J. R. Pepper, Miss Nann
ie Lee
candidate for the presidency Frayser. 8 p. m., Mrs. H. M.
is taken from the Tampa Tri-
This gentleman, and, by the since then, except the four years Hamill, J.
 R. Pepper.
bune:
"Auburndale,'Fla., May 10.- way, a good friend to the Mere 
he was in the Confederate army. Saturday, June 19, 3:30 p. m.
C. D. Bulls, A. L. Deit-
An increase in the:total of titled senger, was in the cit
y Tile/4day , He has been a man of great
nobility In thiserpatts and MO morning; June -and-- 
whiletphysical strength and endurance, 
rich, Rev Rawlings.e. 8
valuable additions to the rapidly here paid the office a ple
asant made a brave and gallant sol- r1131U'lla, Rev. E. H. 'Rawlings.
widening circle of what mighel visit. 
!dier, was never afraid of any-
be termed the' "younger set" in Mr. Lawson lives in
 Calloway, j thing and his courage was al- Teaching of Christian
ity Barred.
Auburndale, have resulted in the county, on Murray Route No. 1. 
!ways of the best.
taking of two important steps in near where the old po
stoffice of He is now nearly 83 years of
!age and to this good day has
the life of Perry Edward Stella was located.
(*Lord') Chunn, late of Lake- He was born in 
Tennessee never worn eye glasses, and can
land and now of Auburndale. August 29, 183
2, which shows I see better without than with
Mr. Chunn has resigned the him to be a man 
far ,above the them.
cashiershiP of the American average in life, 
having passed; Notwithstinding he was over
State Bank, of Lakeland, which his four sco
re years. He went 30 years of-age when he ,joined
he ormized, to become the from 
Tennessee to Christian ;the Confederate army, yet he
cashiercif We-State Bent of Att-toottrirlw 
1855, where- Arev- was thinks it quite wonderful that
burridale, vice popular John Pat- first married
. Ten children were , he should be alive 50 years after
terson, resigned. Everybody born to him
 by his first wife and ; the war ended.
hated to see 'Little John Pat' 
about 12 years ago he was mar-1 Mr. Lawson's mind is active
leave., lifit since he was sgt upon ried 
tlu) second time. hut has no and he takes a li
vely interest in
at their tongu
tongues, and yo
whitish color
pink. Start t
Thomas' Po
you will see t
begin to sing
they begin
tee B. A. T
Loafing Mom ever since. During all these
watch closely and you will dis. years he has been a farm-
er, a Baptist and a Democrats
cover that the hen at loafs or but he served four years in the
mopes never lays. /Why do they Confederate army and while he
loaf? because duri g the moult- was in the army a bullet pierced
ing season th g bilious. Look
what we call
ibis right thigh and right arm,
and for over 50 years this bulletill find a pale,
has been hidden away in his
liv
d of a
ith
he
B
al
.
t
A
hy
.iright thigh, from the effects of
which he has suffered more or
try wder and
and scrateh-soon
em perk-up. They He 
all of these years'
is a member of the West
Fork Baptist church in Calloway
lay. We iearan- 
:county. The first vote he ever The editor of the Herald has
that whatever le done for the
angelization of the millions of
China and India be done quickly
for he said Japan is leading the
Orient. He recently returned
from a year's tour of Australis,
Orient.
Calloway Low.
0111111111111
5-NUGENT
MARRIAGE 8TH
The Sun Is very sorry to note
the failure oft he proposed $200,-
000 bond issue In Calloway coun-
ty. We sincerely hope that the
will only spur the good
roads advocates of that section
on to a more vigorous onslaught
upon the forces of pessimism and
prejudice, which make the car-
of progressive ideas such
ids burden on the shoulders
of the carriers.
It will be found in nine cases
out of ten, where a bond •-issue
of this sort fails, that narrow
provincialism played upon by
self-seekers, who have ether
aims for county expenditures
and their own ambitions nearest
the heart, is to blame. Rumors
and tales are frequently circu-
lated, suggesting the lamentable
mire of debt into which the vot-
ing of a bond issue would plunge
the voting county, and hints at
dark r rposes cherished by the
bond advocates are freely scat-
tered.
woman, possessing a sunny na-
ture and many other excellent
qualities. She is one of this
year's graduates.
Nuffillt---inika= ex cellen t
young man, moral, upright, and
has fine business qualifications.
"rhe bridal presents were nu-
merous and useful, attesting the
wide popularit of the young
LAll Germ.
Farris' Healing Remedy kills
been in Olympian Springs the any and all,gerrne. And a whole
greater part of the week attend- pint will co* y
ing the Kentucky Press Associ- for a small 4o
ation and it was his pleasure to ing remedy
hear much talk about the van- linseed oil oy
ous candidates for offices, and tol 
the editor's delight there Was I 
line. Mix tog
an ideal Xealin _or_ salen--16_
ore praise far Senator Glenn ounces for not cker 60c, where
than any one who was mention- you now pay 50c for four ounces.
ed at the meeting. This will be We guarantee it a better healer
good news .for the people of than any liniment. -Sexton Bros.
Lyon county and the Third sena-
torial 'district. Senator Glenn Belled Bectard.
has proved himself to be a busi-
but 60c. 50c
e of Farris' Heal-
d lt c for a pint of
lard or vase-
her and you have
nese man of ability and has woni The famous belied buzzard
the love of every citizen of the
state. He is a man who has,ery for many year*: is near us
that has been seen in this come;
made a loyal senator and at all i again. It was seen on C. E„
times has had the interest of igieleyel farm near Howell, K
the people of this great common- several days ago. -The buzzarY:d'
We are for , has a Weep bell and Can le dis-wealth at heart.
Seldon Glenn because he has, tinctly hea-d while flying.--Ca-been a true friend of the people! .reason • diz Record.and we fail to find any
to the National Educational and why an true Demo.--at ..hould Hayden Roberts aad
St. Helena, Cal., June 15.-The
Japanese government has adopt-
ed a proposal made by the gov-
ernor-general of Korea to elimi-
nate the teaching of Christiani-
ty from every Korean school,
denominational or non-denomi-
national, according to a state-
ment made today by Elder
G. Danielle, president of the
General Or World Conference of
the Seventh Day Adventists, to
going, they could think of no childre
n by Ins last wife. P • YoUllg People's Miss
ionary Vol, oppose sm and we don't believelB
one w'ould rn"e dilY fin He came 
t°,rnves "d 
MeBsenger. they 'do. 'A vote for Seldoes Y •Nv 
4 ' Ave been: Ittudinits
unteer Council of the Adventists Glenn means a vote for eontin. in the Georgetown_ College the
,an P. E. Chunn. way counties 
about 40 years ago Mrs. John Peterson, of Benton, now in session huh'. ued prosperity.-F,ddyvillle Her- past year, have 'returned home
"In social circles the greatest 
and has been a worthy citizen is the guest of relatives here. 
Mr Danielle said the "open aid. for the xacation.
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Kateri--Al'aift-Dietiends -of *AIN
many That aktitselein Lives -and
,Ships Safeguarded.
Washlegton.-The United Statea, in
its latest mote to Germany, made pub'
Hr June 10, formally asks the impe-
rial government for assurances that
aueasures hereafter will be adopted' tc
linfeguatd--,tAnotrkan lives J.rpd Am em'
Ran ships" pu the high seas. The al-
ternative In case of refusal is not
stated.
it wee this- note to which William
Jerleigits Bryan refused to attach h
is
signeture, resigning instead his port-
folio of state, thereby preeipitating a
dramatic cabinet crisis. Robert Labe
trig, secretary of state ad interim, has
signed the communication, which-went
forth with the approval of President
Wile= and hie entire cabinet.
'Friendly terms characterize the doc-
ument, whicti renews representations
elm -the American note-of-May
after the Lusitania was torpedoed and
sunk. The German government, it is
deviated. "Must have been misinform-
ed" when it assumed that the Lusirania
carried gun", as official information is
at hand -to corroborate the original
-Fon o t . yerrimant
the Lusitania was an unarmed passen-
ger ship, which since it did not resist
capture could not be sunk without
transferring passengers rind crew to a
-
. the Italian
Nerfolk. if they can be located in the The communications•deforms-
 Ger 
The occupation of Monteleone is re-
garded by Initial:le as of _greet impor-
United Stetes. Prosecution under the many that it is "on tie principle 
of
tante.' Less than 20 mires from Trieste
iMinigration laws, it was agreed, would humanity as well as upo
n the law
be the most effective way of dealing founded upon this principle t
hat the 
Its -1)0*.sie"it
hli es theltalhqas.con-
with the fugitives. Vetted Statec-must stand:" 
(War-- 
trot of the chief raitsay Junction of
After nearly a month of search, how- 
that Feelers It prevents the Austrians
tunity is given te Germany to iubmit
ever, ageett ot life-department leave arkir .evidence that. Americ
an citfreale 
from transporting troops -or ainmuni-
ifled .to locate the tillsilRg Perhiane. did zu•irixecute their ta 
tion-between Triehe astidsTnimMer and
skS theleuality
Gradisca. Monteleone -1i-the-Tenter of
; and It Is suppneed that by this 
time inepecting the Lusitaniterrefore
place of. safety.
they Trarr hale Sucreeded histstittitrtr'S-alleit. "hut the rardtrrat
 fill+.-.4+164- the 
electrical supply for Triteite abd has
from Amer iliner eas given no Warritn
i-And made 
j_aegiseship__building_yards.
iean territory. Officials of-,
the state department are prepared to . no resietances and wa
s primarily if . tr-tan - king-'"1 e"inn 41- M'iraie°ne
make representatives to the -German . passengerShip--the Americ
an gdrprns 
isthe_Ineliens ran up-their flags on the
government, if the men return to Ger- 
ru. insnof an ancient tower built by the
_. , ment declares, "throws into the back' 
many.
Lieut. Brauer and the men who ac-
companied trim aeft- elte--Pnz ri Eitel
Friedrich while the elelp-wae at New-
port .Newe. and before *lie natt b _
Interned or her tete ere'
‘aetiane The capture f It • tow
detail," and lifts the case "tint of the 
round any _special circumstances of " -was celebrate_d by the Italian troops.
olass of " ordinaressubleels of diplo-
smuitic dise.ussicee or of internationa' German Submarine Sunk.
- Londors-Officia, announcement is
-made by 9ecretare Lif tb A-,ImIT2111
CMS. _AGAINST FRANIC_Ilaj_g.to !Atilt si German submarine had
_  been sunk min that sia cirt
er tiTfleern
and 21 members of her • a rew 'had-
Georgia Piescn Commission Refuses been. captured. Mr. Balfour announced
to Recommend Clemency for Con- •
demned Man-Little Hope. 
also thatiflerman sabmarine-prisoners
hereafter shall be accorded treatme t
.s
—
•IMPOSTS_ GAY og !MANY WiLk. 110
ANSW1 Ts: sitcom*
$. NOTI.
IS A RESERVE ARGUMENT
- -
Diplomats Relieve 'Teat Berlin Witt
Contend 'That Act. Was Justified
in Combating England's "Or-
- 'tar la Caution."
- =nit ijiDGER, MURRAY KY
11
f1/4
BREN-ItABINET HOW WOMEN  - 
AVOID
OPERATIONS
CHICAGO. . RAlt BIG STRIKE AnowifiGHTs
Oier KO* lessiesrea et aortae* and III!!!
litalk gut for
Higher Wane& _
eletealser-_--A strike of the leatie ene
playas_ Of the runlet! slid Ytetatell
,tfassituti saatems_ eta ml
1s4 ,Ause-- 'rue _luau US MCSIMs1
with--the *strtits order finished
teeie rens_end erturneti r their cars ID
s's-  -
-fire strike on -.1tiThierir-was earell
alter an. alielay ementereleve of traus ITALIANS
portation offli labs lebor leaders itid
Mayor Thompson had shown the.. IWO__
-treeiessts at Amide uti the question et
increased wages, which the men ha•'' 
Strongly Fortified Austrian Posl•
sIsied" intuit be guaranteed before ar- ti
on Iv Nearly Surrounded by
bitrrmiatiormirn cou.feldb..„,441.rsowe consider:Aid:0.0..1a 17.eeee
es.":_wti Lcientes.eetem. are
The police began itionediahly •ii-r• .
who were ready to take cars. Ali pee -
lice furloughs were revelled, and all 
•
-silt-liable men held -at potter- etatheas- 
--- TeD•44411.._7-1°. the 
western war
ready for emergency duty._ A detail 
teriBlerY-engagehletite.areeln 
progress
5.00 pulitemen wad otepett,hod tu from 
tile-sea to the Woevie, nod t'N I II
beyond thet dietriet, with here -and
guard' the ear barna.
Officials -Of the -steam roeita . an 
there Infantry -fighting. The- Freneh
beer attempted to force .the Germans
at some points out of their -Intensity
t renetivd pope lotie and the tier-
have IWO% endeevoring to re:
Wiestittleten--Germane; fir her forth:
coming reply to the lasts Viiited tdtutes
note to her on eUhtbarine witefePet
will propose a discussion bY 11.1. goy-
mamma of the principle mid doctrine
of reprisal oll eitaliation as a .Jtistif1-
cation or paSlatien of her past Acts
of submarine warfare* which haVe
STERN LINE
risissios ATTIIMPT TO ADVANiS
WITee A10 OF BM GUNS AND
INFANTRY.
_
nouriced they would begin. an itionwit
ate suburban' pervice.
let•ords of the trineportatIon .cone
lecher the Ilvee dt American citireire. p„ o
ho,an average at
Germany will elapeets-
clear discusalon of this theme In con-
nection with the starvation teprlail
of Great Britain. Germany will tram
lain that it is impossible to diseteui
the unieerialle admitted doctrine ot
reijt1iW1TTit discueitna It y
with Gerwany-and Great Britain. This
proposal. It is teiderdtqod, is the argil._
merit which Germany held In reserve
when she seat lute lage -note- to_ the
_LInitettl _Statile. La J41. uote she said
that she hail ether considerations to
preeteut in reference to the Liesitania
The information that thnother con.
44444.4.144,44.a__. re those given comes
irum...111.plaunsts w.no_tire44.11 ultivru
to know with a reassemble
reel:el-My the attitude of Germany aft,
eir the publication of the Lansing wife'.
These officials say that Germalan
"rill not go to the extent of asaterting
that the la'w of retaliation, elreti in its
widest aud most flexible intespreta-
tIon.s.ould _be applied to any traitedres
In the future La Which thete fatatt -be
loss:Pflinericetellie by the illegal
iiid7-1-isurafFewfar the safety
_ of pou-eombatatit Arne:gems.
- • - ft'o1jfed4Ut that-.
a question of elimination and re-a-rim-
- inetion between -Great -Britain arid
Germany as to which of them first ap-
pealed to the law of reprisal. Great
Britain asserts that Germany cow-
man deemed everything -that-coold-get
Into Germany in the way of food sup-
plies so as td absolutely assure the
necessary supply for the German
army, and that therefdre the order in
council was an act of retilletion.
Germany holds that the test of the
submarine war zone was an act of
retaliation against previous acts of
Great Britain hit holding up American
ships and 
othe ns 
which had eargoet
of foodstuffs for neutral nations and
for Germany herself. • -
RETREAT FROM THE BALTIC
French Offensive in Weet ttervis the
Russians to Begin Countee-Attack
iimeweee.
-__........___... ___, ,. ..
Lindell ite.slaii ra-mitareemetits
hare arrtveri in the tialtte. Weal-twee-
and in Onkel*, and it has become their
Meta Its *Aland'.
According to ihn, ti4irSHIMI 
 - _
port TIKOInrd Jane to part at the tier.
Man' torte on the itultysa river, in the
• 
itultfr ittattittem-titewe&seeit -M. an
circling intact-tient, were obliged to
e. it lidrew, alteuetalt 111- the . region of
elate-It said en the Melees they claim
Do be teakitie progress. delegate-a *We-
lton* Hussite' resistance.
More important, in the Relief of lui1-
•
dary obeervers here, however. he the
apparent chaise that le MAWg place
in the Galician battle. Rare again, ac.
ease ise..4ele:..41.1seuea-eeceiint. .111n
Hessians are advancing to the eoutit
and southeast of Lemberg. and elso
tire attaeleing Gm. talissingaina farce
which crossed the Dniester neete-Zti-
riewna. .
In Easter' Ganda and /Inkoteina,
howevei, the Russians are falling 'back
bet weep t/ie Bruth and . Dniester riv-
en., with the Intention. 11 is believed
! .. ,.. M./ III 
tine of derertse • from the Roumanian
here, of making the Dnieeter their
---------- 
tots, for dot. cover Iota ground. A big Ger
men ot
--t,tQ zwrk.-1,111-46yAi_truntier to the southeast 
of Prseruysl.
ly _trenepertation. -'iliei serf-eve Itties---
- -51"' , 17"-4 oritutzt,tr.' They have very strong positions
operate 3.1i-iIiiireTdally, and the 
-e.10,4„....11110-. but so tqr It fins 
nargeet
this line and military experts say that
rated Ittleil T,S111. . 
:. althouith It Is 'dill expected: , if 
There' are 1,095 niece of surfers 
WILtt M e onteleon and- Gradt 
they can drive back the Germansara In - *.
track and 217, miles, of elevated line, 
their hand.. 'the Italians have boom 
who crossed the river neer Zurawea.
,,Letnberg will tented's- 10 their hands
Tor twd nowt; pi-tar-dims mildisight, 
an &Davin On Gortrie alert). further and tfee.e,will. he. in a-posillan to de-
when Iles-- strike • trestinie 'kffective, 
tip the tetente_river,._and one of the' 
many passengers who .hayeti the ate 
Aitterlatee moot strongly fortitka fee 'Rt." vi""r
mill 
"ifiii7di-i
 I IT-11154-61"F'
-stions. The ltatInee - Already 
at: goon as the Austrian:. and Genuses
proachnig ears eald they -met with lit-
i 1"ot begin ter withdraw troops for their
cut the cenuMunteatIone' to- the mirth western and enuthern campaign's •
tie feeveres- Motortuen_apparently re' ▪ south of tiw -town; an that it iii.i-W - .. - 4..1,, ii,ixiiiiiip
 mat this withdraw
• -tet head  'Wale in order la gut
deltehde etilirelY on. the-diffichit-i*Aks---connturnssi smote ilayestilie.ef
ee-fhal
to the barns at Midnight. - 
•
At midnight policemen took up their 
taittroad tii the -east. .' 
- eorreepondentwereport -the -arrived, 'of-
positions at the car halals. elevated• • 
large newt-sera_ et trtiop train's in Bel-.. . _.
ettilens, :pewee tiran-fil anti other prop SUBMARINES TAKE TOLL 
glum and the_cornmeneenient of a bal.
-- tie south of Tpree  _Tlee_offielal re-
ties.
--F-itteese-mitiesi iitirla eilleithaVAL11.1_
SICRITARY or STATK SWIMS
swvw—rwairovrr--- sintootro-
Isitsswas TOO STRONG.
- CREW. MEMBERS-ARE-GO
_
Lieut. Orme and Several Others from
Interneel-Ship Eitel Sefteved-to-
Have Violated Parole.
a:ale-tree litewoven_ruentiou .61..itlitli hat.
opera ors at the four downtown -ea- 
-ACtivitili off Stigtantes Coaet in One
 use - -. . ._ 
chatiges of the telepleine voinieettles 
Day-Destroyed Thirteen Ships "Algiest most
 Of the French front the
are quartered at hotels in  order to 
of All Kinds. French generally are*
 said to he an tia
be near their- work sod will stele at Alti 
.
ATTACK GORZ
„. • offensive, hut as to
 results the chilies
larricion.-.(lerman submariners ;con- of Berlin and Paris
 are contradictory.s. • •
hotels until -the strike-is ended.
8:-NOTE-4B-MAle- PUBLIC
Washington.- pa
tice officials have settled upon.• a
means of proceeding against. Lieut.
Brauer and several sailors -reported
ss _missing from interned German 
aux-
. iliary'cruiser. Prinz Eitel Friedrich, 
at
••••••••=4.
Dime their aetivity. On June 10 they
(punted fur two British torpedo 
•
GERMAN ADVANCE STOPS
elw And_pne eteantersthesErnii
is credited _io the underwater bosiW 
Petetsgiqurts-lirstffieneat---aueseele-of--
Wi•orte ntent
torpedo heate were reetWit-S- As these
verisele elways carry crews of 35 men,
ft • as e a iarfl1*flf- 11f In
their sinking will approximate 30.
The two -British torpedo boats were
torpedoed Off the east coast of Eng-
land.- They are the-No.:10--wrid the No.
12. Both of them went to theboffin!).
The survivors, 4), in numbers ,have
been brought ashore. The attat 'Mock
niece at a very early hour. This infor-
mation was given out by the admir•
alty.
The British torpedo boats' Nos. 10
and 12 each had a complement of 35
Men, No. 10 had a displacement of
244 tons, a speed of 26 knots and was
166 feet long. No. ,12 had a dkplace-
ment of 263 tone. e speed of 26 knots
and was 172 feet long. Both were built
19v6s
SENDS IN HIS RtSIGNATION
Dramatic Sequ•I Follows the U. lk
Threatened Break with Germany.
Remainder of Cabinet Con-
curs with Wilson.
• s' 440
- Williatu J. Brian,
three Dunes Democratic candidate for
-the preisitireey of the. United States
and author of nearly aii peace treaties
with the principal nations of the
valid-. resigned Attie e er• igelastary
of state as a dramatic sequel to his
disagreement with Prexident
over the government's, policy toward
Germany.
The.' riTgiiITUlh e'ella accented by
-pernif4tet1i-s--The-scitbitiet_then_ap
proved the response which had been
TRIESTE
Advance of the invading T- roops into
--Aeserime-Ttereltor-y Nears _One O_
Jective of Campaign:
ne, . ;troops are
wt n sight of the "'city- at-Trieste.
From the hilltops near Monteleone
•they 
can see thee city, the clipture of
which is one of the main objectives of
making their most determined eft:AI
---tosetern-Use-ltallatt-adianCe. 
. Tolmtnn-A-froR le Fall.
Milan,-Tohnino has not _yet fallen
into Bitten hands, but the fighting in
this neighborbdod and 'abbitt -Monte
-11 troops are shoe-if-fig grerif -Sidelines of
Nero is very serious. The Italian,
identical with all- other German p
oners in England. . i courage and enterprise In the face of
---. 4-__ s obstinate opposition. The
 .severity of
_  Neutcsiis Are itemey.-Loosers. . these -enco
untersmay he Judged from
„ Le.naon.--Figuree rompiled at CO- fih4 tan that 
-thie ground is one of
" hold the honor and  the interests .of mi-liTaiti: Of
_ persoair throughout the--.-petantgen-, • es- --feewa--1404---44
..the r.* Two - strongest rorttfted potties* where
the United Stine.. -. UnIted 
Statee. - -c- mire eleenepleCompli
ny. show that the Austrians_can bring_lheir heavy
"Has war broken dux! ellekbetter The . dc e !Aim-,
 time as a eurpriss, -theitt--far 1.5, NUrWegilall Yeesele
 have
Vettern .immediately?" the ColObel During the
 last few days it had beets been torpedoed an
d 12 blown up by
Roosevelt Applauds Winton.
- New Orleans-Applauding President
feWilson for- his stand in e disagree-
Went with Secretary Bryan as regards
Matters at Issue between the United
fatetee -end---Germarly. Col. Theodore Atlanta. 
Ga.-Iln, a vote of twe to
Roosevelt. In a. signed statement re- one the Georgi
a prison commission has
ceived here from _Breton island -declined -to
- recemmend commutati_on
. pledges' his support to .the p-restdent nt the-dea
th '4%144w-sof Leer M_ Prank,
In all stens Welch he mar-Mee-to- ....t
ar-alagnency from
when told; that .Bryan Wed re, rumored that the com
mission wee di-... mines. Sweden has lost six vesse
ls
.
:OP% John L. Slato_e_retiree_from of- 
e .-.
-
, Austrian, Open Dykes. -assagiele on lime :it'four"d
ie0i- after. the '
rdiae. Bale-- ;r-ai Austrins heee (lir "Pe
f -for Frank's • executinn. . i-fts
. . -. attempted...an traprfor
m• the lower ee- aiceerafir wil1,11e Judge Nat aL Bar- 
MIlan.-Kiog Victor Eniniatmet has
.-:.stiming. (-4 etepeeseez.--.:Jegreeeeaaw,
,,p - '‘.:3i:11-a-,/,,a,5.. - • - esitipi,ae thesr_now 
visited alknarts of, Gus he frcan
country.. dupecating the feat of the al i, feet-as-tee wiiff
ii'- . -"retilt seep:iis t thlit 
'Tine: .1114 greatest 'emriratriaega
lies in Belgium, for the purpose of Geo
rgia ease, for the people of Geer : 
has been shown eeerywhere when the
halting the Italian advance.... Dyke r gin- to d
“.ide." . . 
gray piotor carol the king appeared.
-were opened. the banks of the 'river . 
The soldiers ate very ',rood of the
-------- - were.traken down an
d 'totaled,: canals a . 
fact thaf..thee have beer plesken-to by
. Cottoe Mitt Assumes. .. in. perso
p. who Saes about
Ce'
the earl-h' or A arrled --off-h-y-dIftWes. No w
 - -tea-.-st been tiosed 
eine._ nnsy I.:eh:a:It:7a point where the pioneers
were tapped: The resiiTts • achievea among...Vs. trongs tibsTnis fel>. without
were inseenttleant, tinverien nu mese 
---Lewreace: Massae-The• Evejett
et ,tut, water was either' absorbed 1.y 
„trn Nlills, employing 2 .00e hand's, cerehloni• On 
Our 0(1' 1,41--1M110-t'
eirelotee ihronvenfenee for the invading as 
a result., of S. ettilie oi'Neatnerg,- re-. had,
 Just three& I bridge acros(s the
1 -
Italians esS occasioned. 
sumes operations June 14. ' - 
Isolate. .
.i-WaLtivou oa,e in freceles froi Or, 
., 4iTtio4o,•••.% and re by
'dile; es,
Ws s now
•••
Itely's Ring With Solders.
Y.-swan -
•
•
- tone-Who -Oros:mid River.
tanmtent. 'The Ituesian sueeeas- has 
caused gratification and relief and mil-
itary experts expects there will be a
in Galicia of what occurred Lateest Sanp
ahot of William Jen-
before Warsaw last winter when the ni
ngs Wyse._ -
Germans suffered ebttiffilotis lOettes in` 
• •,
thir effort o- break t
ptepare to the German reply to the
eis the Itueslin 
d 
sisterttis. Acting_Seceentre__Rotn
front. As on that occasiirn Itusilanre
enforcement% arrived in time to force
back a portion of Gen. Linsingen'm
army, which had crossed the Dneister
river near Zurawna before it could be
strengthened and entrenched.,
The German and Austrian official
reportsf do not mention the fighting in
this region, but from an - account is
sued lu Petrograd the Anstro-Gernians belie
ved might possibly dra
w the
must have suffered imavy reversers as 
United States into war, Mr. Bryan sub-
mated his resignation in a letter de-
they are said to have lost 17 guns and
.7.00g.psisoness. its,"sen military men tiering that ',th
e issue 'involved is of
express the belief that t
ew_au, such moment That to remain a mew-
those who crossed the riV 
eery 
er could have 'bee Of the cabinet -would b
e as unfair-
escaped. 
to you as it would be to the taus
The Russians also claim that far. 
which is nearest me heart, namely.
_ther up the Meister, directly south of the 
prevention of war."
Lemberg, they have pressed-their op-- -- -The
- president accepted- the__realit_
ponents back and have taken another natio
n in a letter of regret, tinged
2.000 prisoners,' while_petir Moseiska.--1-with de
ep personal feeling of -affesc-
eaes of Frzensysa,eheysluay th
mans suffered severely when they at- Dramatically
 the official relation of
tacked the Russian position. In Keats_ Alessiiryan 
with the administration of
ern Galicia and in flukowina the Rus- the Than vihose 
nomination lie assist-
stens continue to`k,fall back to tits .ed so materially in 
bringing aboul_tst
Dueister under the Austrian pressure. the Baltimore cenventio
n of 012 came
Following the example_of•setse Ital. to an end:- caused a sensat
ion in
ians. who occuPied Avien. the Sem,- the national capital sc
arcely parallel-
tans are marching- across Northern .ed in recent years. Ambessa
dors:
Albania toward the port of Durazzo, - Ministers and diplomatists- from- f
or-
'while the Moutenegrine are making eign lands, officials of every rank and
for the -port of Aleesio lartlier -Station, heard the news as it was
north,- For some' tittle Albania .hite
been orerrrun by bande which. it is  skts.ssissets.ss _eeeisausse kg-0nel tha
flashed by newspaper extras. ._TheY
:alleged, were organized by Austrians_delicate situation that had arisen_ -be-
and Turks to liarafte• Servia, and in teem-Germans; and the Uniteitreteat
fcithese1iahR more ttransonhave 'hue resignation of the' stanchest ad-
invaded Servian territory. The °pin- 'create of peace in the president's of-
Ion is genefally expressed here that tidal family spread .broadt'ast .the be-
therm occupations probably will spell lief that the policy of the United
the end of Albanian integrity. States as- definitely determined upon-
- Heavy fighting continues along theq eould aseert and defendalie rights of
Italian frontier, particularly on the the United States in any eventuelfty
River Isonzo. where the Austrians are
that fhaint 
trietight arise. 
ion7 'ties
iseeii Ihe py ree.11 al LI
 as been-the-undercurretiL of lain-
ment for ,several weeke., but - to the
',resident heretotor4 had always been
able to secore tre acquiescence of the
SP( retain' in his point of view, talk of
resignation was discounted 'generally.
RciVert Lansing. successzir. to John
Bassett , Moore as counsellor of -the
state department, became secretary
of Mete Ad interim- 3une 11. when sec-
retary Itryah's resignation took et
feet. He is a ressein-lnw of John W.
Foster, secretary of state under-Prey
lifent thirrison, a lifelong Democrat.
and has been an ints [national lawyer
for ninny years.
ert Lansing" will sign the document
and It will be cabled to Berlin.
Secretary Bryan returned to private
life June 9, when his resignation took
effect. It was learned that hi' intends
to continue his politii al support of the
president.
Rather than sign the document he
By Takit.g Lydia E. 
Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound.
- etrrphind, . I tl•'
nod me so for seexvp.,stral
it4yewarshath,settaI
undergo an oliert-
tion, but the first
bottle I took of
Lydia E. l'inkkarn'a
Vegetable
pound relieved me of
the pains in my side
nob until I became
end 1 continued Its
regular and free
from pains. I had
asked several doe-
tart If there was anyt
hing I could
take to help me and they sai
d there
was nothing that they knew-of.
 I am
thankful ter such a vett medic
ine and
-Mrs. C. 11. Getrirrrn, 156
S Lonstaut
Et., Cleveland, Ohio.
will always give_ ioult the hinsighwesetro
urioniabor.
ilaltower, Pa. -" I suffered from fe-
at times that! cepuld nut sit 
doirtil-Thai '-
doctor advised a severe opera
tion but
my husband got me Lydia 
E. Pinicham's
*Vegetable Compound and -I 
ex perieneed
great relief in a short time. No
w 1 feel
like a new-person and can do
 a hard
dsy's work and not mind it. W
hat toy
and happiness it is to be well 
once more.
1 am always ready and w
illinitto speak
a good word for the e
ompound."-Mrs.
.A DA WILT, 30$ Walnut St 
,lianover,Ples
It there are any coniplIcat
ione yen
do not under.tand ertte 
to-L.411a F.
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Leen.M awe 1 lair letter will 
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief-Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
LaiL  toTtly_veget,i-
bie - act .surely
but 'gently on
la liver,. - -
Stop after
dinner di.-
tress-cure
CARTER'S
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS. ,
- 
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
orrae
Expensive.
"What's the commutation from •
you place?"
"Seven fifty a month."
"That's cheap enough."
"Yes. but I lose three times that
much playing pinochle on the train"
-ECZEMAS AND RASHES
atehing-and Burning Soothed_ by Cuti'
ours. Trial Free. - --s_ _
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the --
Ointment to soothe and heal. Relief,
rest and sleep follow the use of these
.supertreame emollients and indicate
speedy and complete healment in most
cases of young and old, even when the
usual remedies have utterly failed.
geni-11) e each tree-bi
Address postcard, CutIcura, Dept. XT --
Boston. Sold everywhere.--Adv.
4.
fortress guns into play.
Neverthelese, the Italians puelted.e
forward and left 100 Austrians dead
• the wey,
Auitrim-and Servian- Aviators Fight
- dispatch from Nish-,says
three Austrinrr aeroplanes flew over
Ktaguyevatz Junes10,.., where there is
an &menet-met fact Mate itillinn! wad
ahimunition. ancrdropped three bombs:
Three per-oils vrere-killtidientl 10- were
wounded. . ,
Servian 'aviators went- Info the air
and met the rclunning„ Austrian aly-
ships near Smederevn. In the All WO
fight one of the .Austelah Martinete
struck by bullets from a Servian quick.
fire gun; fell to the earclein Auttelan
territory.
i•••••
 t-
Warning -to Germany.
Paris•-.7-The news of the resignation
of Secretary Bryan is givoini.great
prominence in the paper, here. The
it4it1_r_gt.c_r.s..tc..1.. the retiring *wine:fry as
pacificiet ;1 ithi, pili47- and saes
his resignation shonjd'he regarded as
a striking warn-idle so Gernia_ny.
"President . Wilson?' 'this paper (nn-
"lies deeelopeci a degree •of
firtnneettsen-veli irk. he was yens treE vett
capable. Hap:pen-what May.,thasiitust.
lion I. beetniiing-eties re r. Let na hope
Nay, Nayl
"I hear sou are in business for yours
self"
• No; I have a site."
Fora
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fir   To_TRuc_K . .4„ .,,, n.z.,..?„...id.,,tait,Ion ont W. C. T1.. TALomEL mAKEs you sick licit!.
...,........, has twee an annual affair* - 
II
-
button 'ofeileat e-eriiiii--)fhTi prisoners The
e
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RAILROAD mks PERMISSI
ON TO
PAPA SECRETARY-Of 1TATE 
.11tILOW1.11ATES IN samogn TO
*Err s,TuArteN.
Italy's participation in the Euro-
peitn war neeeseartly Involve
& to a
cortatg 'extent the Holy Has and the
pope. and makes morstnwortent than
usual the papal secretary o
f state.
-Cardinal Pleigu, (laegarrt, wh
o holds
that high office, Is a man of 
undoubted
-Ability and long experience
 In church
and diplomatic affairs.
wait born at Capdvallaxia
 di
Visits, in central ItiIKW-M
ay 5,
1852 In his younger days be tau
ght
the. ,gy In the Pontifical itrmi
an
seminary, and canonic law....sa P
ropa-
ganda Fide; and he was barely tw
en-
ty-right when he was appointed
 pro-
testier of law In the hietitut Cano
e
lique of Paris, where his spent In 
schol-
arly pursuits nearly teenty y
ears-.
In Is9S he sent hack to 
Rome to
receive hie appointment as apost
olic
'delegate to _Peru, MB via and Ecua
dor;
along with the title of srchnitinoc 
of
Caesarea "In partible' infidellum "
 His
American &legatee lasted four years
and was crowned with satisfactory res
ults In every way. lie was then ma
de
secretary to gle congregation for extr
aordinary ecclesiastic affair's, one o
f
. the most Important posit
ions In the curia, since this is the offi
ce of entre-
-bp-a-dance with fOreign governments,
 and after -Jnet presitlent of able_eom
e
Mission to codify the canonic law. • : -
After two years' hard work, having fou
nd it advisable to allow, himself
some *relaxation, he took a vacation, trave
ling to the. Holy Land in company.
with Monsignore, afterward. Cardina
l Dela!, and returned quietly' to his
work soon after The purple cloth came
 to him one year later, with the
coneistory of December 15, 1907, no
t as the perfunctory conclusion of
 a
bureaucratic career, but as' an ear
ly-and eell-deserved recognition of
 very
particular and brilliant merit
tO
BANKER-DOCTOR AT THE FRONT -71
Berkeley Sherwood-Dunn of Ne
w
Yorkettam gene to Europe as the head
of a French hospital unit on the fire
log lipe, and If ',anything should hap-
pen to this banker and doctor the
United States would mourn the 
toes
of a num who has been for years
active In public movements. It 
is
not surprising that he is giving his
services to France, for in that coun-
try he was educated, first practiced
in e-dieln-e- lifter-berannt---t--tea
Mite welfare matters. -
_,_- __Dectem-Siterwohd-Dunn was ho
rn
In Ruithford, Offer stu
dying
In the New York university took h
is
deerems  at t he University of France,
began practicing in`•Pftilti-titia-Teiras
married there to an American girl.
He was a member of a committee that
revised the laws governing the 
ad-
mission of foreign students to the tint-
versity, and prevented the threatene
d
exclusion Of Americans. Latter he
was One of the founders and
directors of the,,Soelety for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals 
in Paris.
Some time after he returned to this
 country a group of bankers inv
ited
him to Join with them in organizi
ng the Century Trust company,
 and he
' became its secretary. As a resu
lt he became generally inter
ested in the
banking business, and In 1907-g he
 was the president of the Europ
ean-Amer-
ican bank. He geld his Interest In It in 1908 
and removed to South ('arolin
a,
where he was largely interested-tit- the
 hatikIng business.
He is a member of the American C
ivic alliance, and -during his resid
ence
in South Carolina he was the state 
chairman of the Progressive party
 there.
MILD BEASTS HER CHUMS
Lady Etackenzle;iThr o recently-re-
turned from Africa to take up he
r
residence, for the present at least, o
n
her ranehelet Montana, is an interest-
ing person in more ways than o
ne.-
For some years she has been know
n
_na_one_of the most fearless 
and-'-
skilled of bleganie hiiniers, 
trips to Africa especially hav
e re- strengthening th
e American spirit o.
suited in extraordinary "bage" of 
ele- nationality and unitin
g all classes,
talents. none and other large 
and eteeds and races into
 one intelligent
fierce animals, 
dernocracy"-is being urged by 
the
Always when she travels L
ady federal commissioner 
of education on
Mackenzie carries with her sortie pet 
the municipal and edurationel op
icials
wild beasts, and callers at her apart- 
throughout the country forlice
lebra-
ments are sure'to be met by some of 
(ion on July 4. "Americanization 
day"
these startling chums: he enter- 
is a patriotic call to all citizens. Ai
rier-
tamed sixty guests recently at Del- 
ican-born and foreign-born alik
e.
monico's in New York, and the diners 
adults and children, to rally to Am
er-
were amused - by the antics .of lion 
lean ideals.
cube, wildcatr and other lively- ani-
mate, some ot_which were so strenu-
ous that more than one dinner Jacket
WM torn badly.
The menu was an elaborate one.
There were stuffed eagles'
 eggs, roast black bear, rhinoceros tongues, Egy
p-
teen quail, salad served in coc
oanuts and other edibles.
GIVE A NICKEL TO SUFFRAGE
Occupying a prominent place' I
n
the Washington headquar
ters of th
" rongressional Union fo
r Woman Suf-
frage and pointed to as a 
"horrible
example" is a nickel (toas
ted at a
suffrage street meeting by 
Congress-
man Thomas Heflin 
of Alabama.
whom the women style Oise 
"arch ene-
my of suffrage in congres
s." An in-
teresting story is told in 
connection
with the Heflin five-cent piece. 
One-
day Miss Elsie Hill, on
e of the lead-,
tog speakers for "the 
cause," wet-
conducting a meeting at 
a Penney/1.
yenta avenue corner, an
d a large
crowd had collected to 
listen to her
eloquent pleas. Among 
her hearers
were many who believed in 
the cause
eufficiently to contribute l
iberally
when she called for fl
eancial as-
sistance for the organizati
on. Just
s as they arere handing 
over their eiretr
along (tame Congressman 
Heflin with
motif friends, Kn. !teeing 
what was
e.,going .on, the Alabama 
statesman
flipped a nickel tli one of t
he collectors, saying: 
"Take that for luck'
The coin was Mounted on a
 bit of cardboard, 
properly labeled and
eisesed inethe headquarters, wh
ere it takes rent with 
the.antieuffrage speech
of former Congressman Bowdl
e Of aro,- ralierintrineted
 and label. .t-
National Banks In State. ' "- -
The abstract of the condition 
orthis
national banks of Kentucky, exc
lusive
of those at Louisville. at the clos
e of
business on May 1, the date of-the la
st
cell as reported to the comp
troller of
the turrency, followsT. Loans ariddi
le
counts, 148,300.154; gad coin. 
*648.-
73n; lawful money reserve. $2,4
42,306,
and deposits, $42,418,782. The aver
age
reserve held was 20 per cent.
Three Engineers Added.
Three more highway engineers 
will
be added to the force under Co
mmis-
sioner of Roads R. C. Terrell, mak
ing
ten in all, including three from 
the
government, to supervise etate
-ald
work. Gov. McCreary allowed the COM-
miseloner the three engineers,
 a
draftsman and a laboratory exper
t to
test road, materials. All are 
tem-
porary appointments.
Duly Stocking Streams.
Arrangements are being made by'
the State Game and Fish Co
mmission
te acquire ponds for spawning 
pur-
poses. -Black's pond--In this 
county
and 'one. ntar irvineelisve bee
n se-
citred and some overfoii • ponds in
Western Kentucky. Each mi
nd, ex-
centlek the overflow ponds, 
will be
gleen.riOer to a:distinct kind o
f lith.
The fish car w-hich has been 
trans-
-Martine ash (rum flolarbon 
county
ponds, has distributed already 
seven
carloads to parlous streams and 
will
be colitinued in service.
FORM A SHORT-HAUL LAW
Rotes Ar• lased an the Regular Du
e.
ewer., Tariff of tha Louleville
and Nashville.
tripeetal Frankfort corriereondence.)
Frankfort-For the first time
 in
Kentucky _autotnobile traffic coin
ing in
ionipetiteon with- a railroad line h
ae
causeel the letter to ask relief front the
operation Of. tbe long, anti rhort-haul
law_ Thre•etimplainant is the. C
incin-
nati, FI:einingsbvrg 41 Southeast
ern
Runway Co, -which le considera
bly
shorter oat the railroad. map 
than ifs
name. It runs from. Lriereingsb
erg to
Johnson, where it connects with t
he
& Nashville, and tall I a betel.
netts originates-In-oris tutislaned 10
Fletningeteurg.
Its rate's are based on the re
gular
distance tariffs on the 
Louisville a
Nashville, while an automobile tr
uck
with a capacity of 3.000 pounds m
akes
_daily, tripe over thie pike 
between
lolemingehurg and alayavitte. - 
which
latter city hat, been relieved fro
m the
long and short-haul law and h
as river
rates: so that the road, cO
mplainit
much. tariff that .otherwise woitid
 iro 
to it goes to Maysville and 
thence is
battled overland, the auto truc
k charg-
ing only 8 rent, the hundred 
for full
loads 'of freight and 12e cents 
for
light . bulky articles that .would
 take
fleestelate rates by rail The 
distance
between Fientingsteurg and Mays
ville is
17 miles and the pike good. T
he com-
plaint points out that the auto 
truck
teetiot under control of the ra
ilroad
1•e• •Jif mad itaeno franchise to 
be
neeseesed: it pays a lic_enee of 
$10 for
a hark line and an Automobile l
icense
and will be taxed only at _the 
usual
fattintion for anchopeeperty4 w
here-
fore it prays .• Permission to 
reduce
rate's front points on connecting
 lines
to Fierningsburg sufficiently to
 meet
the competition.
EMI:Melon _Workertk _
Dr. Frei, Mutettler, head of the et
a-en-
-Mr -deparintent---een-lba-7,:elgricultatta
l
Experlment'Station of Kentucky
; W.
0. Iluithem, of Bowling Gree
n. and
State Agent Geoffrey Morgan
 Ieft
for Washington, D. C.. .to
 cOnfer
with the heads of .the ilepart
meet of
agriculture regarding the farm 
eiten-
'elan work In -Kentucky altrs- coming
fiscal year. They were accompan
ied
by •their wives. It is probable
 that
they will see Secretary Housto
n anti
Bradford Knapp. in charge of the
 ex-
tension work of the south.
Setter Railroad Station.
Citizens of Lebanon want the 
his
structure now serving as a depot
for, the Louisville 8c Nashville 
torn
down The building according to a
 re.
port tiled with the state railroad c
om-
mission by Mayor Hugh Murray, 
mem-
Ws of the city council. county o
fficers
and the VomitierciaI
 (dub, was a frame
tatern antedating the civil war. 
It is
fOo s To-o-rar remo.ed fro
m-the-
place where passengers alight f
rom
trains and cause northbound train
s to
At State Penitentiary.
S itaii beini•y was dactacct 
.104.1 a r Straighten Up! Don't Lose a D
short ti,runiony preceded- the (the W
ee
lion of bouquets Welcutinetutireese
s- 
Liver and Rowels With
wee* ataolo_hy_the ward-al lard rtra r-
man Daniel treulifeatt, eat the bds.M.t of' VW
 eglonkirl /raj
prison 4 onaulariatmrs. An 
address a dose of the vile;
 dangerotis dreg top
was made' by" Ilea -15Pa-Uchantlr. night an
d turnoff-n.7_1_11" !may 1')•• •
dent of the State W, C. C.
, which day's work.
was received wits liner evntenve et C
abalist la mercury er quicksilver
wernr-tertmert -*tee,- tie* bouquets w
hich causes necrosis of the bo
nes.
were distributed, in addition to 
bulge' Calomel, when It comes
 Into contact
of flowers sent •frum Louisville,
 with sour bile crashes I
nto It. break-
none.: -Mc Ster144, Chileaburg
 and Int It up This Is when 
you feel the'
elvewhere Yellowing th4 eziere
isea the,, awful nausea and crimp
ing. -If yen
ladle* erseeserrett -with itflicheu
h. at teal sluggish and "all knoc
ked out," if
the prison and found the fare 
xe.«.1- 'your liver to torptd and bo
wels eeeatle
lent, it being practically the s
ame as pitted or you haves headac
he. dizziness,
the. prison fare, the *seat and fr
esh coeted tongue, if breath is b
ad or
erstelablea being supplied from
 the stomach sour, Just try a spoon
ful Of
prison farm There was generel coin- 'h
armless Dodson's leiter Tone.
Meat on the vestly improved c-o
ndi- Here's My guarantee-Go to
 any
Bons now at the prison over the 
con 'dreg sore or dealer and get a .8-ce
nt
ditiona 25 ysara agu. Whag_the 
work bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. 
Take
Of MO !tower mission- wits-first beeuu a sp
oonful_ tonight 'pg. it It doesn't_
---
ay's Work! Clean Your SAMOA
"Dodson' s Liver Tone."
!Oleo, yen tight up and teak* y
aw
&al floe and vigorous by morning -
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver roue
Is deetruying the sale of calomel be-
cause ft is real liver medicine; entire-
ly vegetable, therefore it manta sail-
v•te or make you sick.
I guarantee that ones spoonful of
Tiodscn's Tea* will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean you
r
bowel, of that sour-bile sod e
oast&-
pated waste which is clogging you
r
system and making you tee! mise
rable.
I guarantee that • bottle of
 Dodson'a
Liver Tone will keep your enti
re fata-
lly feeling fine for months. Gl
ee it to
your children. It harmiese:
 doesn't
gripe and they Ilka-41e pleasant taste.
license to practice -medi
ca re. in Kee. 
National Heirlooms. About to ra
n
been in progress, was . 
--.- .. .. ly remarked J. Fuller Gloom of
 Safe - -
• __._
tueky which has  
Apart. Have Seen Repaired 
gee, mo., if the village drunkard
, the
oldest iuhabitant, the town gossip, th
e
eonelnded with the attendant ci
rcune. ------at 1111.4 Ween"------ 
ttfe of the party, the glee club, the
stance's highly gratifying to the 
mem- 
- woman who comes of a fine old
 fam-
Two quaint and grace ul chairs tha
t
beret of the examining board. 
Thefq t ily, the pol
itical wheelhorse, the patu-
once belonged to 1Villiam Penn hav
e
were 103 catielidetes for the e
xamine, a ral-bor
n humorist, the local- , the
tion-And, notwithstanding the rigid 
Peet been repaired by two women
 who 
dramatic reciter, the ereacher wh
o
have never seen .the chairs, say
s the
restriction* with which they were sur
- tries to get
 down to the masses, the
ro--6i d-A- --a-n----artrriurvettene-.44,--_,___- Ithtladelph
is Ledgeir,--The two Women
_ _ere inmates of The Pennsylean
ia--- he --t
aderIvao is greatly troubled over
 Oar .
all times none were "exettited2' f
or-nt;
_
SAVE WILLIAM PENN'S CHAIRS 
some of Those Who Need Reforming.
Exemination of APP11111111211. 
- I "How nice it weseOl be,"
 aturiaciottas -
The examination of applicants 
for
tempting to use unfair methods.- 
rta- dustr
ial Home for /Med Women, 
The
chairs are preserved in the ea
st room
der the regulations governing the 
ex-f
of Independence hall, on the Sec
ond
aminatIons the candidates are k
nown'
noir. Year by year the cane bottoms
to the members of 'the examining
board only by numbers they draw
 at o
f the famous old relies have br
en
entrance, which are eealed in s
eparate g
radually cracking and failing 
out.
envedepas and the identity of the 
can. The 
committee in charge decided that
unless. the cane was replaced
 the
dilates is not disclosed until the
ir pa-
per* have beenreondeellitel their 
eine. ...Woodweific mi
ght-soon collapse. But
they' did net dare to let t
he claim
Witty -peened upon. After one 
year
be taken out of Coogress hall.  • 
_
those who have beetreurcessful in the
Kentucky examination, are eligible
' to So t
hey sent for Miss Ira Frost, mis
-
tress of handicraft at the indus
irial
"re•riprocity," that is. they may
 • prac-
tire in any-of-t
he_24eitateeeedtheeeice._ Hom
e for Blind Women, ..and sh
e
brought with her -to-tho resent -two o
f
the eommonwrialth mistletoe re
ciprocal
the blind women whoundertitood 
chair
relations for this purpose, without fu
r
timer .examination. _ 
repairing. The Work was peculia
rly
difficult, for It was impossible 
to erect
r ' - In Congress hall the caning table
 need-
State Touring Car. • ed to hold the chairs firml
y in place.
The touring car of the state 
tuber- and, moreover, their ›eeodwork
 was
culoitii commission Is showing th
ree soft with age.- But tdeft 'seein
g
reels of health pictures. The pictu
res fingers. of the bling women 
did the
 With a lecture on health. ',week in spite of all the difficeitietea
nd
A big educetionaT cainp-a1-411-11-171-
Viiii
which 
irillereste now the el-FiCTotia- AlI
ffitm 'Fenn Astra
,n1sMAL__nAoet In an endeavor_ to 
wipe Are "re.  
out tuberculoid's- lri Vat -Ter----- • 
••
rent-", a student in the law school a
t
the Cntverstty of Keuisiehytei
tit
the car, delivering lectures at th
e va-
rious points visited by the car. Three
reels of _health pictures are shown
 at
eaeh stopping point along they ro
ute,
folieWed by one reel of comedy.
 It I&
*tinned for the ear tci visit mo
st of'
lite counties in the stater. The car was
at Paris, and at Elizabeth Stat
ion.
Other towns in Bourbon county 
will be
visited. The automobile carr
ies a
dynamo and moving picture m
achine
so that it can operate in every
 school-
house in the country_in the inter
est Of
the big aminpetion
Sig Increases.
Substantial increases were lade
 by
the state board of valuation i
n the
tentative atisessments of (be 
atchises
of the big cergoratigne_doing
in this state. They follow:
The Erorrower.---•
"Mr. Brown called today and r
e-
.tumad_that_ umbrella _ he __.heir
owed
from youn year ago."
"Huh! I suppose he's beard I'
ve
bought a new one."
Proper Curse:
"You, a Briton, and so unpatriot
ic
as to order all those German d
ishes?"
"But I am about to do the pr
oper
thing for a Briton and Intern th
em."
lack ot culture-. and several *t
hen 
- • •
_
whom I could name, would expert
encer-------------- -
a change of heart and refor
m!"-Kan
•saa city- Star.
An. Added Sit of Realism.
While watching an educational film
a little girl's sympathy wa
s aroused
through the affection a handsom
e dog
was showing his master.
"Why doesn't he tote the
doggy, mamma?" she as
ked.' •
'''14-h." returned the parent.
Is scenting a polecat."
-"Oh," answered the child. "I 
never
saw a Pascal-before, but I've sm
elled
'them."
. Ott, That Lash!
Tommy had watchod thelaigh-
lmtted
and frock-coated rinjmaster f
or some
time. He was particularly 
interested
in the way he handled, the wh
ip with
the long lash.
„-.4.431;e11.._ _Tommy " said h
is _father,
"what dolou think of that 
felloW'r. -
• The *hip cracked loran as Tommy- 
_
repllest;.. gleti be Isn't y
talher
_  
A Discovery.
-11W4,a4,-1--want-to -Sad far-- 
• 
met' Is a nice, quiet place t
let-Silarel$.,
can do as please."
"That's my idea exactly. I'm loins
to stay home." ,
An Ohio hen recently hatched te
n
chicks from pine eggs. Sb
e doesn't
belong to the poultry union.
-
pretty
"He
A New Suit Wanted.
Here is another inviolable rule: 
The Monk-Whatcher erten' 
about!
comforts of the humblest home 
are Zebra-Boo-hoo! E
verybody holler*
-superior to those of camp life. 
"'Jail bird" at me!
& Nashville Railroad Co. $75---.00
0-.000-e--;-
increase $3,000.000; IllinoiS
 Central
Railroad Co.126,000,n00. increas
e $200.-
_00 Chesapblock a_ street. eke 
_wetittoe 
Rr 
_Railroad Co.
$28,500,000, increase $2,700,000; CM
-
Americanization Day. cinnati, Ne
w Orleans & Texas Pacific
Railroad Co. $18,500,000, incre
ase $1,-
00.000; t
0;250,000, increase $1,250,000; Ce
ntral
Home Telephone Co. $500,0
00, increase
$485,000: Louisa Rome Telephone re.
$2,000,000, increase $1.125,00
0: Amer-
lean "Telephone and Telegrap
h Co.
$400,000, increase $150,0,00; Ch
ristian-
Todd Telephone Co. 1200a100
, increase
$23.000: Southern Pacific Rail
way Co.
$8,250,0110. same as laireear; P
ulimar
Co. $9e)0,000, Increase $300,00
0.
Col. Maus Will Not TakoRdlitnif
f:
F Mans.' V.- -&'-#-- Medic
corps. retired, who was secon
d physi-
cian in the sinitary work on-t
he Pan-
ama canal zone. addreas'ed 
the Frank-
lin County ffiedical society in
 the office
of Dr. U V. Williams. Col •
Maus was
mentioned for election by t
he Ken-
tucky tuberculosis commission
 to suc-
ceed Roy French as secre
tary, but.
after coming to Frankfort. C
ol. Maur
declined to censider the posit
ion.
Sank Supervisors May Meet
.
Rankin Revill. deputy state 
banking
commissioner, went to Jenkins 
to ad-
dress a group meeting of st
ate bank.
ere. Commissioner Thomas
 J. Smith
has returned from Oakla
nd, Cal..
where .he attended the conv
ention of
state bank supervisors, of 
which he
was president It is probable the c
on-
vention will be held in Loui
sville early
in May, 1916. - 
.
Nurses To Help.
The-state tuberculosis commiss
ion
has directed the -lase-time or 11 nurse
for two Months to assist in a sur
vey
of Menifee county in co-operati
on with
the hospital at Frenchburg. and
 aneth.
er to -assist Die J. G. Foley. of 
Pine:
vine, in making a tubarculesis
 survey
of Bell county. Miss Ida C. Sp
aeth,
of NewPort, ha* retorted._ Jor duty
 .te
assist the local organization o
f Union
ceantY In arrangiag. for the 
employ-
ment of a "vhilting nitrite. :1-0,1th
erteliter
has been appointed since the resi
gner
Bon. of Miss Chloe Jacksona
• s.
•
Waiting -
and Eager—
When there's sweet
, delicious
Post Toasties
for Breakfast
Children take to„--the "
toasty" flavour like
a cub bear does
 to honey.
The skilled maker
s of these dainty 
bits
of food have a w
ay of toasting int
o them-all
the delicate, appet
izing flavout of 
choicest
wgite Indian Corn.
Post —1'—ott-ses are FRE.51-1-S
EAL4D, and
come crisp ancl- -
tender—ready eat with - --;
cream, milk or fruits.
Grocers everywhere
 sell
Post Toasties
•-•-teieese_ •-•.= -
. •••
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